
Dyslexia: Hidden Costs 
and Money-Saving Tips 

Today, an estimated 10 mill ion American students struggle 

with reading—about one in five—a staggering number. 

An estimated 80% of these struggling readers are dyslexic.

A student’s inability to read can have a profound impact on 

his or her academic and emotional development. It can also 

impact their teachers, families and communities. 

If children with dyslexia go undiagnosed or do not receive 

appropriate reading interventions, they face years of frustration 

and will most l ikely never reach their true learning potential. 

In fact, about 41% of students with learning disabilit ies l ike 

dyslexia will fail to graduate from high school. 

What are the costs of not supporting 

struggling readers? 

The lack of reading proficiency is a key reason why an 

estimated 8,000 students drop out each day limiting their 

financial potential and ability to compete in the workforce. 

The long-term impact of dyslexia

• One dropout will cost U.S. taxpayers $260,000 over

a lifetime.

• Only 35% of adults with low literacy skills are

actively employed.

• Adults with low literacy skills earn $28,000 less on

average than other adults.

• By 2020, the U.S. will have 1.5 mill ion too few

college-educated workers.

“

”

If children with dyslexia 

do not receive appropriate 

reading interventions, 

they face years of frustration 

and never reach their 

true learning potential.”
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Five money-saving tips and 
techniques to close the learning 
gap for students with dyslexia

1. Implement early screening

techniques to identify students
with reading challenges.

This can save schools tens of thousands of dollars

not to mention lessening the heartache and

frustration of students, teachers and families.

2. Pool federal, state and local funding streams.

Investigate grant monies from your local school boards to enable your district to maximize

systemic reading support across all grades and instructional environments.

3. Provide reading accommodations as early as possible.

Students who struggle to read attend both special and general education classes. Are you

accommodating these students? Some students may have an IEP or a 504 plan that requires

a reading accommodation, but many others also need this support to be successful.

4. Educate teachers and administrators on the benefits of

human-read audiobooks.

Audiobooks offer struggling readers access to grade-level material, including textbooks, l iterature

and popular reading in easy-to-absorb digital formats. They also promote independent reading by

enabling students to read books at school or at home without Internet access.

5. Give teachers data-driven  preformance tools to manage 

reading  assignments and monitor students’ reading goals.

With educator tools and resources, l ike those in Learning Ally, teachers can track students’

reading progress in real time, gaining valuable insight into their student’s reading preferences

and habits, and enabling them to individualize their reading material and goals.

LearningAlly.org Call 800-221-1098

https://learningally.org/Solutions-for-School/Overview
http://LearningAlly.org


Are there students with dyslexia in 
your school who display high 
intellectual potential, but lack the 
ability to read and comprehend 
grade-level text?

Students with dyslexia who don’t get the support they need 

struggle in the classroom and beyond. The impact of those 

struggles are felt not just by the students themselves, but by 

their fellow students, teachers and families, and eventually, 

their fellows in the workplace and the nation as whole. 

From a dollars and sense standpoint, accommodating these 

students is the most effective solution. Imagine if you could 

enable all of your students, including those with dyslexia, 

to read with greater comprehension and fluency, build their 

critical thinking skills, vocabulary and confidence and devel-

op a passion for learning that allows them to reach their true 

academic potential. 

For more information go to LearningAlly.org or call 800-221-1098

About Learning Ally

Learning Ally is a leading education solutions organization committed to 

transforming the lives of struggling readers. The Learning Ally Audiobook Solution 

is helping struggling readers with learning differences in more than 16,000 schools 

reach their academic potential.

Learn more about the power of audiobooks
Sign up for a demo and find out how the Learning Ally Audiobook Solution can be 

a game-changer for your struggling readers. 

“
”

Imagine if you could enable 

all of your students, including 

those with dyslexia, to reach

their true academic potential.

https://learningally.org/Solutions-for-School/Overview
https://learningally.org/Solutions-for-School/Schedule-Demo
https://learningally.org/Solutions-for-School/Overview

